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Thermal conductivity of a model glass-forming system in the liquid and glass states is studied
using extensive numerical simulations. We show that near the glass transition temperture, where
the structural relaxation time becomes very long, the measured thermal conductivity decreases
with increasing age. Secondly the thermal conductivity of the disordered solid obtained at low
temperatures depends on the cooling rate with which it was prepared, with lower cooling rates
leading to lower thermal conductivity. Our analysis links this decrease of the thermal conductivity
with increased exploration of lower-energy inherent structures of the underlying potential energy
landscape. Further we show that the lowering of conductivity for lower-energy inherent structures
is related to the high frequency harmonic modes associated with the inherent structure being less
extended.
PACS numbers: 61.20.Ja,63.50.Lm, 44.10.+i
Introduction – Thermal conductivity is an important
material property with wide ranging applications and
understanding the mechanism of heat transport in differ-
ent materials is crucial from both theoretical and applied
perspectives. It is well known that crystalline materials
transport heat more efficiently than glassy and disordered
materials, for which the thermal conductivity (κ) can be
orders of magnitude smaller [1, 2].
A well-studied feature of glassy systems is the tem-
perature (T )-dependence of their thermal conductivity,
which is very distinct from crystals. One typically finds
κ ∼ T 2 at very low temperatures, followed by a pro-
nounced plateau and then an eventual gradual increase
with temperature. The low temperature features are ex-
pected to be of quantum-menchanical origin and a range
of mechanisms have been proposed to explain them [3–5].
One scenario relates the plateaue to the presence of ex-
cess modes, the so-called boson peak, in the low-frequency
regime of the vibrational spectrum of glasses [6–8], which
has thereafter been connected with the presence of elastic
heterogeneities in such materials [9, 10].
More recently, a number of studies have looked at
higher temperatures where classical physics dominates.
This includes regimes much below the glass transition
temperature where the system gets stuck in the basin of
a low-energy inherent structure (IS) (local minimum of
the potential energy), as well as intermediate tempera-
tures where the system evolves slowly while undergoing
transitions between different basins. In the former case
the system can be effectively described by a disordered
harmonic model obtained by expanding the many-body
potential about the minimum. Heat transport is then re-
lated to the diffusivity associated with the normal modes
of the harmonic solid [11, 12]. In the context of the jam-
ming transition, the change in the form of the diffusivity
in a soft-sphere packing was studied in [8, 13, 14], and a
crossover was observed near the boson-peak frequency as
the transition was approached. In [15], it was shown that
the introduction of polydispersity leads to an amorphisa-
tion transition, whereby the thermal conductivity of the
system decreases considerably.
So far the question as to whether thermal transport
in glasses depends upon the age of the material, or on
the cooling rate used in its preparation has not been ex-
plored. Here we address this question. It is well-known
that the material properties of glasses depend on their
age and history of preparation, e.g. the cooling rate by
which they were quenched from a fluid phase [16–18].
This dependence on the history can be seen, for exam-
ple, in the transient response of glasses to applied shear
[19–21]. Surprisingly, in the case of thermal transport,
there is not much systematic study. Using extensive nu-
merical simulations of a model structural glass former,
we show that the thermal conductivity does depend on
the age of the glass and on the rate of cooling during
preparation. Further, we demonstrate that the decrease
of thermal conductivity in glasses with growing age or
slower cooling rate is linked to the exploration of ISs with
lower energy. By calculating the participation ratio of the
normal modes associated with different ISs, we see that
the decrease in κ is related to an increase in the degree
of localization of high frequency vibrational modes.
Another puzzling issue that we address relates to the
question of whether the thermal conductivity of the dis-
ordered harmonic system that describes the dynamics of
small displacements from an IS is infinite. Rayleigh scat-
tering of low frequency (ω) phonons is expected to lead
to mean free paths ` ∼ 1/ω4 [22], which can cause a
divergence of κ and this is seen in some recent studies
[13, 23, 24]. In our study we compute the thermal con-
ductivity κ of a glass former using three numerical meth-
ods (see below), all of which indicate a finite conductivity
as T → 0, where the harmonic approximation should be
valid. However, we can not rule out a divergence be-
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2cause the system sizes used in our simulations are mod-
est (number of particles ≤ 20, 000). A recent study [25]
has shown that the low-frequency part of the vibrational
spectrum for such values of N is dominated by the boson
peak modes and the effects of long-wavelength phonon
modes are observed only in systems with much larger val-
ues of N . Since the divergence of κ is expected to arise
from these phonon modes, simulations of much larger
systems would be required to provide a clear answer to
the question of whether κ diverges as T → 0. Our work
shows that the contribution of the boson-peak modes to
the thermal conductivity remains finite as T → 0.
We consider the well-known model glass former - the
Kob-Andersen binary Lennard-Jones mixture [26] (de-
tails in section I of Supplementary Information (SI)).
We consider N particles in a box of dimensions Lx ×
Ly × Lz. Our study is done for a number density of
ρ = N/(LxLyLz) = 1.2, for which the Vogel-Fulcher-
Tamman (V FT ) transition temperature of this glass for-
mer is T0 ≈ 0.3 in reduced Lennard-Jones units. We com-
pute the thermal conductivity at different temperatures
above and below the glass transition. The supercooled
liquid and glassy states we have studied were obtained
via a well-defined cooling protocol [27]. The system is
well-equilibrated at a high temperature (T = 2.50) in its
liquid state and then cooled to a low temperature through
a number of intermediate temperature steps. The num-
ber of intermediate steps and the amount of time spent
in each step determine the cooling rate [27].
Thermal conductivity – Denoting the position and the
velocity of the l-th particle by ~rl = {rαl } and ~vl = {vαl }
respectively (where α = x, y, z), the energy current den-
sity at point ~r is given by [28]:
J α(~r, t) =
∑
l
δ(~r − ~rl)[lvαl +
1
2
∑
n6=l
(rαl − rαn)jl,n] (1)
where l = v
2
l /2 + (1/2)
∑
n 6=l V (rln) is the energy of the
l-th particle, and jl,n =
1
2
∑
ν(v
ν
l + v
ν
n)f
ν
ln, with f
α
ln =
−∂V (rln)/∂rαl . We evaluated the thermal conductivity
by several methods, which we now describe.
Nonequilibrium method (NEMD) – We consider a sys-
tem with mean temperature Tm, impose a small tem-
perature difference ∆T in the x-direction across length
L′x < Lx, and measure the average steady-state heat cur-
rent density 〈J x〉 = 1V
∫
V
d~r〈J x(~r, t)〉 where V is the
volume of the region in the sample where the measure-
ment is made. The thermal conductivity is then given
by
κ =
〈J x〉 × L′x
∆T
. (2)
We consider a rectangular geometry, as illustrated in
the schematic diagram of Fig. 1. Periodic boundary con-
ditions were maintained in all directions. We first prepare
the initial equilibrium states (at mean temperature Tm)
i
i
FIG. 1. (color online). (Top) Representative plot of local
heat current density (〈J˜ xi 〉) and reduced temperature (Ti/Tm)
profile along the system, where Tm is the mean temperature
of the sample in a non-equilibrium simulation and (bottom)
schematic diagram of the non-equilibrium simulation system,
where the color red represents the hotter region and blue rep-
resents the colder region. This simulation used N = 10000
particles in a box with Ly = Lz = 9.41 and Lx = 10× Lz.
via the cooling protocol discussed above. A temperature
gradient was then applied by keeping a heat source at
temperature 1.05Tm in a region of width Lx/10 in the
middle of the system, and two heat sinks of width Lx/20
at the two ends at 0.95Tm. The thermostating of the hot
and cold reservoirs was done by drawing the velocities of
the particles in each reservoir from a Maxwell-Boltzmann
distribution at the appropriate temperatures, at intervals
of time 0.1. After an initial transient period (δt ∼ 104)
following the imposition of the thermal gradient, the sys-
tem reaches a non-equilibrium steady state, wherein the
spatial profiles of local temperature and heat current den-
sity typically look like those shown in Fig. 1. The spatial
variation of the local temperature Ti and the heat cur-
rent density 〈J˜ xi 〉 was obtained by binning Lx into 40
segments, labelled i = 1, . . . 40, and doing the averages
separately for each segment with δt ∼ 5 × 104, after the
transient time (details in section II(a) of SI). Using the
steady state current value from simulations Eq. (2) with
L′x = 0.4×Lx gives κ at temperature Tm. We have done
averages over 32 independent MD trajectories.
Green-Kubo method(EMD) – Alternatively, κ can be
calculated using the Green-Kubo relation [28]:
κ =
1
3kBT 2
lim
τ→∞ limV→∞
ρ
N
∫ τ
0
dt〈 ~Jtot(0)· ~Jtot(t)〉 (3)
where ~Jtot(t) is the integral of the heat current density
~J (~r, t) over the whole system and the time correlation
function is evaluated at equilibrium. For the Green-Kubo
calculation we considered a cubic simulation box, with
the same density of particles as in the nonequilibrium
case. An initial equilibrium state is prepared following
3FIG. 2. (color online). Comparison of thermal conductivity
(κ) values obtained from NEMD simulation and EMD Green-
Kubo calculation for a wide range of temperatures for the
samples prepared with a cooling rate of 3.3 × 10−6. (Inset)
N dependence of κ: NEMD with varying Lx (blue), vary-
ing Ly(= Lz) (red), and EMD with varying Lx(= Ly = Lz)
(green). (For NEMD T ≡ Tm).
FIG. 3. (color online). Thermal conductivity (κ) from NEMD
as a function of temperature T (= Tm) for samples prepared
using two different cooling rates shows branching as the sys-
tem approaches the glass transition. The inset shows the
mean energy of ISs (EIS) sampled at T for these cooling rates.
The system has N=10000 particles with Ly = Lz = 9.41 and
Lx = 10× Lz.
the cooling protocol described earlier, and subsequently
the NVE dynamics is switched on. The fluctuations of
the heat current are then measured over a time-window
of δt ∼ 104 as the system evolves and the thermal con-
ductivity (κ) is calculated using the Green-Kubo formula
(Eq. 3). The estimates of κ were obtained via averages
over 96 independent trajectories.
In Fig. 2 we compare the values of κ measured via the
two schemes outlined above, for a given cooling rate. As
expected for a disordered system, the magnitude of the
thermal conductivity continuously decreases over the en-
tire temperature range, before nearly saturating at very
low temperatures. We observe very good agreement be-
FIG. 4. (color online). Heat current time auto-correlation
function 〈 ~Jtot(tw)· ~Jtot(tw + t)〉 with changing age, tw, for a
system of N = 1000 particles with Lx = Ly = Lz = 9.41
quenched from T = 2.50 to T = 0.30. The inset shows the
values of thermal conductivity(κ) for different tw.
tween the two different measurements of κ over a very
broad range of temperatures. Surprisingly, this is true
even in the glassy regime, where the two methods provide
the same result for states which have the same prepara-
tion history, i.e. produced via the same cooling rate. In
the rest of the work we have used these two methods
independently, in accordance with the question to be ad-
dressed. By performing simulations at various system
sizes (keeping ρ constant), we have verified that the re-
sults for κ become essentially independent of system size
for N ∼ 103 (EMD) and N ∼ 104 (NEMD). In the inset
of Fig. 2 we show the system size dependence of κ (details
in section II of SI).
Effect of cooling rate – It is known that the cooling rate
influences the glassy state obtained at low temperatures
[18]. For example, the mean energy of the underlying
ISs, EIS , corresponding to any temperature, depends on
the choice of the cooling rate [27], with slower cooling
leading to exploration of lower energy ISs. Using data
from our simulations, this is illustrated in the inset of
Fig. 3, where we see that below a certain temperature,
the variation of EIS with T branches out for two con-
trasting cooling rates. In the same spirit, we check how
κ (from non-equilibrium measurements) varies with tem-
peratures along the same two cooling branches. This is
shown in Fig. 3, and we observe that the slower cooling
corresponds to lower values of κ. However, compared to
data shown for EIS , in this case, the branching occurs
at a lower temperature, typically where the dynamics is
known to fall out of equilibrium [18].
Effect of aging – The dependence of thermal conduc-
tivity on the history of preparation of the glassy state,
as demonstrated above, implies that κ would also vary
with the age of the glass when the system evolves af-
ter a thermal quench from high temperature to low tem-
peratures. To investigate this, we quench the system
4FIG. 5. (color online). Thermal conductivity (κ) as a function
of mean value of the IS energy (EIS) from low temperature
Green-Kubo simulation starting with IS configurations. The
dotted line is a linear fit to the simulation data.
from T = 2.50 to T = 0.30 (which is close to the V FT
transition temperature) and let the system evolve in a
constant temperature environment for a time tw. Once
the system has reached the age tw, the NV E dynamics
is switched on. Under such conditions, we measure the
total heat current and calculate the corresponding auto-
correlation function 〈 ~Jtot(tw)· ~Jtot(tw+ t)〉. In Fig. 4, we
show the current auto-correlation function for increasing
age tw. Note that the correlators relax quickly in time,
even though the structural relaxations are extremely slow
at this temperature [29]. The variation of conductivity κ
with changing age tw, calculated from these correlation
functions using the Green-Kubo formula, is shown in the
inset of Fig. 4: with increasing age, the thermal conduc-
tivity decreases. Now, it is known that glassy systems
explore deeper minima in the potential energy landscape
with increasing age [30]. Therefore, the observed depen-
dence of κ on tw and our earlier observation regarding the
dependence of κ on cooling rate suggest that the thermal
conductivity of the glass is closely related to the energy
of the relevant ISs.
Dependence on EIS – We now explore this possible
link between properties of ISs and the values of κ. We
consider a number of ISs with mean energy EIS and
standard deviation ∼ 10−6 and prepare low tempera-
ture (T = 0.002) initial states consistent with small har-
monic fluctuations around the potential minimum (de-
tails in section IV of SI). In the harmonic theory, the
total energy of an equilibrium state with temperature T
is EIS + [(6N − 3)kBT/2]. An initial state with this
energy was prepared by choosing positions correspond-
ing to the IS and giving each particle a random velocity
taken from a Maxwell distribution at temperature 2T .
MD simulations within the NVE ensemble are carried
out for N = 1000. For the states that remain confined to
the basin of the initial IS during the course of the sim-
ulation, the thermal conductivity is calculated using the
FIG. 6. (color online). (a) Heat diffusivity d(ω) for three
different groups of ISs with different EIS and (b) Reduced
density of states g(ω)/ω2 showing the presence of more extra
modes near the boson peak with increase in EIS . (c) Partici-
pation ratio for these three groups of ISs showing the presence
of more localized low and high frequency modes with decrease
in EIS .
Green-Kubo method. In Fig. 5 we show the dependence
of κ on the energy of the IS – we find κ increases linearly
with EIS . This explains why the thermal conductivity
decreases with slower cooling, or with increasing age of
the system after the thermal quench – the system starts
exploring ISs with lower energy.
Properties of harmonic excitations – At very low tem-
peratures, the system mostly remains close to an IS of the
potential energy landscape and one can approximate its
potential energy to that of a harmonic solid. It is of inter-
est to relate the thermal conductivity to the properties of
the harmonic excitations, especially the effect of Ander-
son localization [23, 31, 32]. An expansion of the poten-
tial energy to quadratic order in the displacements from
the IS gives the Hessian matrix which completely de-
scribes the properties of the harmonic solid. We ask how
the properties of the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of the
Hessian matrix affect thermal transport and the relation
between κ and EIS . Following the formulation in [12],
the conductivity is given by κ = (kB/V )
∫∞
0
dωg(ω)d(ω),
where the density of states g(ω) and the thermal diffu-
sivity d(ω) are known completely in terms of the eigen-
values and eigenfunctions of the Hessian matrix (details
in section III of SI). We expect the diffusivity of modes
to depend on their degree of delocalization which can be
quantified by the participation ratio (PR(ω)).
In Fig. 6(a), we consider ISs with three different EIS
5and compare the results for d(ω), g(ω) and PR(ω) for the
three cases. We see that, d(ω) of the ISs with lower EIS
are smaller over most of the allowed frequency range ex-
cept for a small region near the boson peak, as compared
to the ISs with higher EIS . We recall that for amorphous
solids, excess density of states compared to the Debye
law, g(ω) ∼ ω2, appears in the low frequency region, and
this is known as the boson peak [18]. Here we find that
the boson peak is more pronounced for ISs with higher
EIS than the ISs with lower EIS , as shown in Fig. 6(b).
Finally from the PR (shown in Fig. 6(c)) we see that
both the low and high frequency vibrational modes are
more extended for the ISs with higher EIS . This indi-
cates that the higher thermal conductivity is related to
the increased delocalization of these vibrational modes,
with the high frequency modes playing a more important
role (details in section III(e) of SI).
Conclusions — Using numerical simulations, we have
studied thermal transport in a model glass-forming liq-
uid. The values of the thermal conductivity, obtained
from non-equilibrium and Green-Kubo calculations are
found to agree well over a wide range of temperatures.
One of our main findings is that the phenomenon of ag-
ing has a significant effect on thermal transport. Near
the glass transition temperature, the conductivity drops
by about 50% with increasing age. Similarly the con-
ductivity of the low temperature glass can vary by about
10% depending on the coooling protocol used to form it.
The lowering of conductivity with growing age or slower
cooling can be rationalized in terms of the system ex-
ploring lower energy minima and our numerical results
demonstrating that the thermal conductivity increases
linearly with the energy of the IS. Further analysis of
the harmonic solid associated with the ISs helped us to
understand the underlying reasons in terms of the diffu-
sivity and the extent of localization of the normal modes.
For the disordered solid, we do not find a diverging diffu-
sivity at low frequencies, but we can not rule out the pos-
sibility of a divergence in much larger systems for which
long-wavelength phonon modes are expected to dominate
the low-frequency part of the vibrational spectrum.
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I. DETAILS OF MODEL
For our study, we consider the well-studied Kob-
Andersen binary Lennard Jones mixture, which is a
model glass former [1], consisting of 80 : 20 proportion
of A-type and B-type particles interacting via the pair
potential of the form
Vij(r) = 4ij
[(σij
r
)12
−
(σij
r
)6]
, (1)
where r = rij is the distance between the i-th and the
j-th particle and the indices i, j can be A or B. The
values of σij and ij are chosen to be: σAB = 0.8σAA,
σBB = 0.88σAA, AB = 1.5AA, BB = 0.5AA. The
potential is cut off at rcij = 2.5σij and shifted accordingly
using a smoothing function. The units of length and
energy are set by σAA = 1 and AA = 1. All particles are
of unit mass. The numerical integration of the equations
of motion are done using the velocity-Verlet algorithm.
II. FINITE SIZE EFFECTS
(a) Nonequilibrium simulation – In the nonequilibrium
simulation we consider a rectangular box. The cross sec-
tional lengths of the box are Ly and Lz, with Ly = Lz.
Along the x-direction of the box, a temperature gradient
is applied as described in the main paper. A heat source
at temperature 1.05Tm is kept in a region of width Lx/10
in the middle of box while two heat sinks at temperature
0.95Tm each of width Lx/20 are kept at both ends of the
box. The box is divided into 40 segments, along Lx, la-
belled i = 1, . . . 40. After an initial transient time, when
the system reaches a non-equilibrium steady state, we
calculate the local temperature Ti and local heat current
density 〈J˜ xi 〉 in each of the segments. While calculat-
ing these local quantities for a given segment we consider
only the particles which are inside it, but the interaction
of them will all other particles are taken into account.
The bulk thermal conductivity(κ) of the system is cal-
culated from Eq. (2) in the main paper, using the aver-
age heat current density 〈Jx〉 measured over the volume
(v′ = L′xLyLz) of the region of the sample across which
the temperature gradient is imposed. We define the lo-
cal quantity j˜xi in terms of the local heat current density
〈J˜ xi 〉 as,
j˜xi = 〈J˜ xi 〉 × L′x , (2)
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FIG. 1: (color online). (Top) j˜xi and (bottom) reduced
temperature(Ti/Tm) profile in the x direction for different sys-
tem sizes at Tm = 0.5. (Here, Tm is the mean temperature
of the sample in non-equilibrium simulation). The different
systems have an equal length (Lx = 100a = 94.1) along the
direction of temperature gradient, and varying cross sectional
lengths Ly(= Lz) =: 3a(N = 900), 4a(N = 1600), 5a(N =
2500), 6a(N = 3600), 7a(N = 4900), 8a(N = 6400), 9a(N =
8100) and 10a(N = 10000).
where, L′x = 0.4 × Lx is the length across which the
thermal gradient is applied.
We have performed a set of simulations to look into the
effects of finite size of the system on κ in non-equilibrium
simulations at a fixed number density ρ = 1.2. In the
following we use a = 0.941 × σAA = 0.941 and express
the size of the simulation boxes in units of a.
Varying Cross sections – We use simulation boxes with
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FIG. 2: (color online). (Top) j˜xi and (bottom) reduced tem-
perature (Ti/Tm) profile in the x-direction for different system
sizes at Tm = 0.5. (Here, Tm is the mean temperature of the
sample in non-equilibrium simulation). The different systems
have equal cross-sectional lengths (Ly = Lz = 10a = 9.41),
and varying lengths (Lx) along the direction of temperature
gradient. Lx =: 30a(N = 3000), 40a(N = 4000), 50a(N =
5000), 60a(N = 6000), 70a(N = 7000), 80a(N =
8000), 90a(N = 9000), 100a(N = 10000), 120a(N = 12000)
and 150a(N = 15000) .
a fixed length (Lx = 100a) along the direction of temper-
ature gradient and different cross-sections with Ly = Lz.
In the top panel of Fig. 1, j˜xi and in the bottom panel
the temperature profile (Ti/Tm) along Lx is shown. We
see that, for systems with Ly(= Lz) ∼ 6a (N = 3600)
finite size effects become negligible.
Varying Lengths – We fix the cross sectional lengths of
the simulation box at Ly = Lz = 10a and use systems
of different length Lx along the directions of temperature
gradient. The top panel of Fig. 2 shows j˜xi and the bottom
panel shows the temperature profile in the system. For
systems with Lx ∼ 80a (N = 8000) the system size effects
become negligible.
(b) Green-Kubo calculation – In the Green-Kubo calcu-
lation we use a cubic simulation box (i.e. Lx = Ly = Lz)
and perform simulations for a number of system sizes.
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FIG. 3: (color online). I(t) for different system sizes at
T = 0.5. The long time limit of I(t) becomes independent
of system sizes for N ∼ 900.
The conductivity κ is calculated using Eq. (3) as ex-
plained in the main paper.
Following Eq. (3) of the main paper we define:
I(t) =
1
3kBT 2
ρ
N
∫ t
0
dt′〈 ~Jtot(0)· ~Jtot(t′)〉 (3)
Fig. 3 shows the plots of I(t) for different system sizes.
The values of conductivity κ are calculated by taking
averages of the long time limit of I(t) over a number of
points in an interval between two time points where the
it has a convergent value. For a simulation box with
N ∼ 900 finite size effects are found to be negligible.
III. THE HARMONIC APPROXIMATION
(a) Heat diffusivity – The heat diffusivity of a normal
mode with frequency ωm and corresponding eigenfunc-
tion ~ei(m) can be calculated as [2–4]:
d(ωm, η,N) ≡ pi
12ω2m
∑
n 6=m
(ωm + ωn)
2
4ωmωn
×
|~Σmn|2f(ωn − ωm, η) , (4)
where ~Σmn is the heat flux matrix
~Σmn =
∑
i,j,α,β
(~ri − ~rj)eαi (m)Hijαβeβj (n) (5)
with Hijαβ is the Hessian matrix elements and ~ri is the
position of the i-th particle; α, β = {x, y, z} are the com-
ponents. The function f(ωm − ωn; η) = η/{pi[(ωm −
ωn)
2 + η2]} is a finite-width representation of the Dirac-
δ-function that is necessary when dealing with finite sys-
tems. The width of the Lorentzian is chosen to be
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FIG. 4: (color online). (a) d(ω) for different system sizes (b)
reduced density of states g(ω)/ω2 and (c) participation ratio
(PR(ω)) for the same systems.
η = γδω with γ > 1, where δω is the average spacing
between successive modes.
(b) Thermal Conductivity – The thermal conductivity
κ (from the Green-Kubo formula) for a harmonic system
at temperature T can be expressed in terms of the heat
diffusivity d(ω) [3] as
κ =
1
V
∑
m
C(ωm)d(ωm) =
1
V
∫ ∞
0
dωg(ω)C(ω)d(ω),
(6)
where V is the volume of the system, g(ω) =∑
n δ(ω − ωn) is the density of states, C(ω) =
kB(β~ω)2eβ~ω/(eβ~ω − 1)2 is the phonon heat capacity,
with β ≡ 1/kBT and kB is the Boltzmann constant. In
our numerical calculations, we take C(ω) = kB , since we
restrict our study to the classical domain.
(c) Participation Ratio – The participation ratio
PR(ω) quantifies the localization properties of a normal
mode. It is defined as [5],
PR(ωn) =
[
N
N∑
i=1
(~ei(n).~ei(n))
2
]−1
(7)
(d) Finite size effects in the harmonic approximation
– We take a few inherent structures of average energy
EIS(=-7.0008) for a number of different system sizes
and calculate thermal conductivity within the harmonic
approximation using Eq. 6. For all the calculations we
use γ = 2.0 for approximating the density of vibrational
states in Eq. 4. Finite size effect on κ is found to be
insignificant for systems with N ∼ 1000.
In Fig. 4 we show the heat diffusivity (a) , boson peak
(b) and the participation ratio (c) for these three different
system sizes.
(e) Contribution of different parts of the eigenfre-
quency spectrum to κ -
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FIG. 5: (color online). κ(ω) for three different inherent struc-
tures.
Following Eq. 6 we define the thermal conductivity κ
for different frequencies as follows:
κ(ω) =
1
V
g(ω)C(ω)d(ω) (8)
4with, C(ω) = kB and V is the volume of the system.
We have calculated κ(ω) for the three groups of inher-
ent structures with mean energy EIS . Fig. 5 shows the
contribution of the different parts of the vibrational spec-
trum to the total κ. By performing the sum of κ(ω) over
different frequency ranges we find that the largest con-
tribution to κ comes from the vibrational modes in the
middle of the spectrum, where the modes are the most
delocalized. However, the maximum contribution to the
difference in the value of κ between inherent structures
of different energy are from the modes in the higher end
of the vibrational spectrum.
(g) Dependence of heat diffusivity d(ω) on the value γ
–
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FIG. 6: (color online). Heat diffusivity d(ω) for three different
groups of ISs with different EIS for three different values of γ.
For convenience of comparsion the values of d(ω) for γ = 8.0
and 16 has been shifted by 1.5 and 3.0 respectively.
The values of heat diffusivity, d(ω), calculated from the
harmonic calculation is sensitive to the choice of γ (the
width of the broadening function). In Fig. 6 we show the
dependence of d(ω) on γ for the three different groups
of IS shown in Fig.6 of the main paper. The nature of
the dependence of d(ω) on the IS energy does not change
with changing γ for most values of ω, except at the low
frequency end where numerical artifact starts appearing
because of the overestimation in the desnity of states for
higher values of γ.
(h) Comparison of κ values from Non-equilibrium sim-
ulation and harmonic calculation –
As illustrated in section (g) above the values of d(ω)
and consequently the thermal conductivity, κ, calculated
from the harmonic calculation is sensitive to the choice of
γ. To obtain the true κ, one needs to take the N → ∞,
η → 0 limit. For finite systems, the choice of γ leads to
some uncertainty in the calculated κ. In Fig. 7 we com-
pare the values of κ at low temperatures obtained from
non-equilibrium simulation to those obtained from har-
monic calculation performed with three different choices
of γ from ISs derived at few low temperatures.
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FIG. 7: (color online). Thermal conductivity (κ) for different
temperatures from non-equilibrium simulation at cooling rate
3.33×10−6. The horizontal dashed lines along with the points
show the values of κ calculated in harmonic approximation,
sampling ISs at few low temperatures, for three different val-
ues of γ.
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FIG. 8: (color online). Current autocorrelation function C(t)
and its integral I(t), shown in the inset, calculated from nor-
mal and Hessian simulations.
IV. DIRECT NUMERICAL VERIFICATION OF
THE HARMONIC APPROXIMATION AT LOW
TEMPERATURES
One can ask whether at low temperatures the system
actually stays within the basin of a given inherent struc-
ture (a local minimum of the potential) and also if non-
linear effects are important for dynamics within the basin
of an inherent structure. Here we examine this question
of the validity of the harmonic approximation at low tem-
peratures. We computed and compared the energy cur-
rent auto-correlation function C(t) = 〈 ~J (0)· ~J (t)〉, at
T = 0.002, using molecular dynamics with the actual in-
5teractions and within the harmonic approximation for an
inherent structure.
We prepare an initial state by choosing positions corre-
sponding to an IS and giving each particle a random ve-
locity taken from a Maxwell distribution at temperature
2T . Within a short span of time the energy is equipar-
tioned. With these initial conditions we first perform MD
simulations with the full inter-particle potential (Normal
Simulation) and secondly, with the inter-particle forces
replaced by the forces from the Hessian elements (Hes-
sian Simulation). We consider only those low energy ISs
for which the system stays inside the initial basin dur-
ing the course of the simulation. The results are shown
in Fig. (8). We see excellent agreement between the two
which implies that the harmonic approximation is indeed
quite accurate at this temperature.
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